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Unionist To Talk
Here About Labor
Wellington Roe, Writer and Labor
Leader, Is F irst Speaker of New
Year

Choir Presents Annual
Christmas Concert
Senior Music Students In Featured
Ensemble
The college choir, numbering one
hundred voices, presented their annual
Christmas concert on Sunday after
noon, December 18, in Kendall Hall.
The concert was conducted by Mrs.
Pitts. Constance Hopkins was accom
panist.
A special feature of the program
was an ensemble group by the senior
music students assisted by A1 Bazzel
on the viola. Members of this en
semble were Tom Adams. Joe Foohey,
Maude Pope, Wally Woodruff, Barbara
Bronson, and Eileen Tyrell.
Other seniors in the ensemble were
Anne Reiners, Gertrude Stamp, Lydia
Westfall, Bill Carlson, George Chilakos,
and Pete Pettinelli. Peie also con
ducts the Theta Nu Sigma chorus
which annually sings carols at several
places in the community and on
camt

Wellington Roe, author and trade
unionist, will speak here on January
3 on "150 Years of Labor in the
United States."
Mr. Roe has served on the trade
union cause for the past 25 years.
He is president of the National Rail
way Union, an independent organiza
tion he founded to establish an indus
trial union in railroading.
Aside from being an active labor
leader, Mr. Roe has written some suc
cessful novels.
Among them are
"Tree Palls South," which was a rec
ommendation of the Book of the
Month Club and the Literary Guild,
"Begin No Day" and "Juggernaut;
American Labor in Action" which is
his most current. The latter is a
comprehensive history of trade union
ism in the United States.
Roe had a colorful preparation for
his dual role of author and labor
leader. He is a native of Danbury,
Connecticut, and during his high
school days had a full time job as a
newspaper reporter.
He attendei
Wesleyan University for two year:
NatXnal Poetry Association,
and, in 1917, enlisted in the Ar
LoAUjgeles, California, has announced
Engineers. Upon his discharge Me that^Tpoems written by two Trenton
tried his hand at acting in a Palis students, Albwt Taylor and Howard
stock company. Next he served In Bueschel, hava been accepted for pub
the Hoover Food Commission. Rle lication in thi Annual Anthology
has worked on several newspapers
College PoetrA
throughout the country and has 1
Other of Taylor's work has
tured at Yale University, Wagu
published for s/n}* time in s<
College and the University of Ma:
magazines of i^rse,\nd some
land. In 1940 and 1941 he directed . rently appgifing in ^Midland ,
the White Mountain Writer's Q
Y Review" T»iwL"New Velse" ma|azine$
ference.
I -Aflanthology entitled IThe Yul
whicV is to be published by tj
River Ypress, contains tome/ of
veisR \The Blue River trees- is als
to publish a little booklet by Tayl/r,

LIBRARY TO OPEN SUNDAY
AFTERNOONS IN JANUARY
Miss Gaver has announced that the
college library will be open on Sunday
afternoons from 2:30 until 5:30 begin
ning January 8. The program will be
experimental, its continuance depend
ing upon whether student interest
makes opening the library on Sundays
worthwhile.

Dean Wicks Heard At
Christmas Program
On Tuesday, December 20, the an
nual Christmas assembly was held in
Kendall Hall. Dr. Robert R. Wicks
was the speaker and several choral
selections were presented by the col
lege choir.
Climaxing the week of celebrations
at college was last evening's Christ
mas Dinner. Instrumental m u s i c ,
carol singing, and the Brewster House
Choir were heard afterward.
Mr.
Shoemaker, as Santa, performed the
usual task of distributing gifts.

ial Anthology Of College Poetry
its Works Of Two State Students

Second Floor Gr«
Show Cases Explored
Science

Department (Maintains
Exhibits Thera y

By JOAN ADELBE|
Of th e various things ab
Pus w hich might arouse t
curiosity, one is the sho
the s econd floor of Green
science department taken
jiug the cabinets. Sonmti
hjthe year these contain e: kibitJ
[Chemistry, physics, biology, a Strand*
;e°r geology.
A great many of)the
Plays are student activities iioner ii
sjthe classroom.
I(; There have been smoke a^Id f
>i Prints, m ade by the K. P. alid e^m
ei ta ry bi ology students from! Drj
si taker's classes. Mr. Shoe:
er com
ir t ributes the insect collei
s and'
lit teaches interested studen
ow to
er tnake them. Five boxesinsects
mhave been borrowed fro:
woman
her
p'10 is studying at Rutg
ia "h.D. in entomology. Jolln Ckerson,
Dfdass of 1938, was the/only smident
it tvho has ever put the ca\gs tojree for
li a "one man show." He displayed a
[ttfoup of skeletons of all the orders of
li tie, which he had assembled.
The pamphlets which have been in
ei e case were obtained from the New
state Museum. For anyone
"of ° wants to know a celebrity, most
is the p amphlets were written by Mr.
ohor'etnaker.
sc'ence department
Vi
tries to
it ange the cabinets each month,
e
is fe is no particular system used as
a'th ^ *1°'s eoing to use the cases.
As
itr e displays arrive, they are approved
:or:m! "sed. Many things are used, from
nr°dels made by the astronomy and
npf'ology classes to those done by the
in micro-biology.
8 far as Mr. Shoemaker knows,
ontinued on Page Three]

J

Lynch \With J. C. P« a:
Word lias been receildtfat, the col
lege thai Randal Lynch,/class of 1949,
"TiNirot-fca ing gra/hiafp studies at New
York TTn i ^rrnity a; yt
last isfuj of the Signcjp. Mr. Lynch
at the J. C.
den.

Ml
BEVIBE1
'ike the chad (fash for trains,
autos waiting to whisk us
ten day Chtistmas recess,
of Trentoi^ motive Christwill lingV-A on.
Those
|'my-dyed females \ane humming
Lines from \he\christmas
_ The ChristmsK Display by
I Phi Alpha Delta, the od<V of jnTTU, and
[cri®ly wrapped packm
/made
or fHsyipv, warm glow.
Flirtatious Freshmen are now gazing
SjtjJ.lre^ ' male members of the Music
Curriculum. Upperclasswomen can be
found with the same expression linger
ing on their faces—a tribute to the
guys who so satisfyingly rendered
Christmas Carols each evening be
neath dorm windows. And who can
forget the Christmas stories told in
an unforgettable way by Miss Decker?
Candy peppermint sticks, Bliss Hall
Party, evergreens, and tinsel—all
blend together to make State's Christ
mas Cheer really bubble over.
Tucking these remembrances in a
corner of our minds, we scamper off
blithely to our destinations—pushing
through crowds, planning for a white
Christmas and let's not forget to
bring back our skates on January 3—
ice skating soon!

f

IU

entitled "An Adventure in Free Verse."
Students may reserve copies of this
by sending twenty-five cents, which is
the full price, to Albert J. Taylor, box
689r^)ol]ege Mail.
jore entering college, Bueschel, a
»n, reported sports for the
PtaiMeN Courier-News, the Newark
Evening YNews,
te-wflming poems will be found on
(Tage three.

Student Union Committee To Seek
Co-op Approval O f New Proposals
Miss Ullemeyer Heads
Meeting In Florida
Directs Elementary Chorus \ 'hile
In Tampa
Miss Grace Ullemeyer, faculty Inember of the college's music department,
recently attended an annual meeting
and clinic of the Florida Music E
tion Association at Tampa,
there she officiated in a phase (
two-day program, HllbllUed fn—
than 1,000 eastern musicians.
According to an article in the
Morning Tribune, which was a<
panied by her photograph, Miss Ullemeyer was one of the "well kfiown
national specialists on hand to irect
and judge the round of activiti s."
At present the chairman of the Eastera Division Committee on 5 cho ol
Community Relations, Miss Ullefceyer
took charge of the Elementary C lo rus
phase of the Florida clinic. Thi demonstration included rhythms, nstrumental music, and folk dancing.

Bus Ed Club Party
Has Carols, Cookies,
Keys >4s S anta Claus

By MURIEL COWARD.
It's rumored that Santa has already
been seen on campus. The Bus. Ed's
saw him when they gathered at 3:45
on the 12th in the Norsworthy Rec.
Room for their Christmas party.
The gala affair started off with
group caroling, so everyone would
have time to get there, followed by
the Sr. men (alias the "Choraliers")
The group of Chri; mas carolers who serenaded us.
,rlotte Jacobs
heard on the campus his year
played a selection o:
e violin, and
twenty-two men of t
music d
fane Johnson sang.
of her numment under the directii
f Pete
I ber s was written
my Pagounelli. The carolers
& voluntaY
latos, the Soph, wh
1 k nujwi on
group who enjoy si
gether.
campus as a sinatef- (n hisViWi right.
Produced by the
sjc dBmi Unent | | The Jr.'s preseirredTt»s[
3Kit ttJiei/Trom
each Christmas for
past eilghteel
"The Littlest A/gel,'
We just
years, the carolers ave become
finished when ii hlurst .Saut^i sound
college tradition,
e men sinkini
ing strangely liMe Ahaiv&jj^JCeys, with
this year have, as hi
lxpc_Wi'(fling| a pack of prese:»lsL\ ' I
groups, rehearsed o:
heiil own time|
Then, while e
Pe/Wift enjoying
during lunch hours .nu elenirjgs,
ice cream and
, T n6-7Freshmen
1
order to add their mu ic\to iHill/voc
gave their idea
T. C. version
Christmas season.
of "A Christmas"

Carolers Give T/jjjpe To
Continue Trad?hoi

Late Sleep erf
Breakfasts

"Str
re^Possibly Paying For
[ore Ha rdy Students

L

By ANN ELWOOD.
I waited in line, pink card (pink,
understand, not blue or white) clutched
in my sweaty paw. Why this sudden
insistence on lunch cards? It seems
some unsuspecting commuters had
been using residents' lunch numbers—
how low can you get? How can you
be so immoral as to eat another's
delicious meal, even if he gives it to
you? Never look a gift horse in the
teeth, my mother always said—here
we never look at a gift horse!
Further searching revealed the rea
son for this—(for why we cannot give
away what is ours). It seems our
noble Inn works on the following prin
ciple—a certain percentage of us are
bound to be absent from meals. This
is what the Inn goes on—I say goes!
Whether it be hail, storm, sleet, snow,
or even Green Death, the mysterious
ailment from which so many of us
drop like flies—come to all meals! If
you do not, you are unwittingly adding
on to someone else's breakfast, lunch
or dinner—don't give it away. Can
you imagine what our meals cost us—
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for example lunch, an excellent pal
atable meal? A certain number of
us are expected to tear ourselves away
from attending—some disaster must
strike some of us, such as going home
for a compulsory (?) long weekend,
an ordinary weekend (horrors!), a
sorority meeting or some other despic
able affair. Therefore it must be com
puted x (price stated in catalog) plus
y (absentees' fee). Does x plus y
equal x? Just think, if you are a late
sleeper (a true rarity?) you may help
to pay for Jessie Gink's (your worst
enemy) breakfast. Isn't that hard to
digest?
Of course a simple solution to this
problem would be a punch ticket sys
tem whereby you could estimate the
amount of meals you expect to attend
or buy a ticket for a certain amount
of meals. It's been done at Glassboro
—but, say the critics, Glassboro's small
—Trenton is too large. It's done in
universities, but, say the critics, State
is too small. Is S. T. C. a misfit, un
able to work except by its present
efficient, adequate system?

Group Sees Possibility of Tempo
rary Union Facilities By Next
September
By DICK ENGLISH.
The full text of the Student Union
Committee's proposals is printed on
page tiro.

There will be a meeting of the Stu
dent Co-operative Association Tuesday,
Jauuai y 10, immediately following the
assembly, at which time the Student
Union Committee will explain its ac
tions to date and will present the fol
lowing proposals, all of which have
been approved by the Student Exec
utive Board:
1. That the Association approve a
campaign for the raising of funds
for the building.
If this measure is defeated, the en
tire Student Union program will be
seriously hampered.
This proposal
merely is to get the approval of the
student body for the building.
2. That a Building Fund be estab
lished and be incorporated.
The trustees would be: Mr. West;
Mr. Fromm, the college bursar; two
other faculty members to be appointed
by the college president; three alumni
to be selected by the Alumni Associa
tion: and three students to be elected
by the committee.
3. That the committee be made per
manent and authorized as the
fund raising body.
At the last meeting of the Perma
nent Student Union Committee the
blueprints of the proposed building,
planned in 1939, were scrutinized and
were found to have possibilities. The
original plans called for a Post Office,
a book store, and a snack bar seating
about 60 persons. The committee pro
posed that the book store be kept in
Green Hall and the space added to
the snack bar which would then seat
125 or more and furnish ample danc
ing space. This building, slides of
which will be shown at the Co-opera
tive Association meeting, will cost be
tween 45 and 50 thousand dollars it is
estimated.
Seek Alumni Aid

The raising of money will be a major
problem but members of the committee
predicted the building could be in
operation within two years. By next
year there would be $5,000 from the
book store fund with an additional
$2,500 to be added from this source
annually. A loan of about $8,000 may
be obtained from the Alumni Fund.
Some could be derived from a tempo
rary union. The rest of the money
would have to come from Alumni, or
ganizations, and individual donations,
and, possibly, Student Activity assess
ments. The Alumni Association Presi
dent Stephen Poliacik said that the
association now has 1,100 active mem
bers and probably will be a great help
to the fund.
Temporary Union Possible

Of great interest to the student body
was the plan for a temporary union
building. Due to decreased enroll
ment, Brown Bungalow may be avail
able as a temporary union and, can
be remade into an attractive, centrally
located coffee house accommodating
about 50 people. Its profits would be
used toward the permanent union
building. The initial cost of about
$1,000 for reusable equipment could
be appropriated from the book store
fund.
Chairman-elect of the Student Union
Committee, Judy Balbresky, announced
that the committee's meetings are
open and that anyone may attend them.
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By CLAIRE WATSON.
Christmas is de time of yeer,
When we is filled with much good chear,
"Accuracy Above Appeal"
Santa Claus is in the oughing,
Published Bi-Weekly During College Session for the Students and Alumni by the
STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE AT TRENTON. N. J.
But wit colds we all is coffing.
Entered as Second-Class Matter January 9, 1930, at the Post Office at Trenton, N. J.,
Gifts and cards fly thick and fast,
under the Act of March 3, 1879.
Vacation time is here at last,
Subscription, $1.00 per year; Single Copies, 10c. For Advertising Rates apply to
the Business Manager
Time to lie in bed and mold,
The green death or a lousy cold.
VOL. LXIV
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 22, 1949
No. 7 No work, no play, how desolate,
For me to suffer such a fate.
"I wholly disapprove of what you say but will defend to the death your right to say it."—
Cant even smell de Christmas flours,
Voltaire.
Just lie in bed the daylight howers,
EDITORIAL
"Buck up old kid," they always say,
Editor-in-Chief
BEN GENZANTO, '50
"You'll be well again someday."
Acting Editor
PETE VEOOM, '52
And when at last you finally am,
Associate Editor
THOMAS F. MCGARRY, '50
Christmas vacation is over and Wham!
Editorial Board—Neil Onofrietto, I'ete Vroom, Gene Best, Neil Kennedy
Practicum begins and Surveys are do,
Feature Editor
- JANE HARTMAN, '50
And get sick again is what you'd love
Associate Feature Editor
CLAIRE WATSON, 51
Feature Writers—Mary Ferri, Irene Gaydos, Jo Farinella, Terry Rago, Sophie Djato due.
feris, Pat Stewart, Ann Elwood, Ruth Keller, Rita Nearing, Virginia Brandreth,
Joan Adelberg, Joyce Edenbaum, Marcia Alpern, Marcia Levine
News Editor
BEVERLY BEYER, '51
Reporters—Dick English, June Neild, Geraldine Moffa, Mary Wieghorst, Lorraine

Crum, Eunice Jeremiason, Beverley Finch, Muriel Frylinck, Matty Longo, Pat
Mayhew, Angela Geraci

Sports Editor
JOE TYLUS, '51
Sports Reporters—Midge Pfund, Bill Irons, Howard Richmond, Henry Fort, Howard

Buschel

Typist
Cartoonists
Adviser

MTJRIEL COWARD, '51
DAVE DI GIAMBERARDINO, '53; LEWIS LYONS, '50
•
DR. ALFRED HOLMAN

BUSINESS
Business Manager
Advertising Manager
Circulation Manager
Adviser

JOHN GIAMMETTA,
BETTY GULDIN,
JUNE NEILD,
DR. C. N. SHUSTER,

'50
'51
'52
'13

. . . TRENTON TEACHERS . . .
The sports writers have had a lot of fun with Trenton State
Teachers football team, particularly this year. The team started a
losing streak back in 1938. As the sportswriters have put it, the
team's record was "marred" by a trio of ties, but by Herculean
efforts it managed to preserve the losing streak into 1949. But on
Thursday (November tenth), Trenton Teachers nosed out Montclair
Teachers by a one-point margin to score their first victory after 45
winless endeavors.
Somehow, we don't feel that Trenton Teachers deserves the
ridicule that has been heaped upon them. There's mighty strong
stuff in men who can play football through their entire college
career without once tasting the cup of victory, and many Trenton
Teachers players did just that. There's fine spirit in a school which
continues to support, with cheerleaders and all, a team which prac
tically never wins. There's fine sportsmanship in a coach who can
keep his chin up when his team comes out on the losing end, week
after week, month after month and year after year.
We wonder whether the Leahys and the Donellis and the Caldwells and the Harmans, the Notre Dames and the Cornells and the
Michigans, really get as much out of football as Coach George
Ackerman and his Trenton State Teachers.
—Reprinted from an editorial of the New Brunswick Home News,
November, 1949.

Text Of Student Union Building Committee
Recommendations To Be Presented To Co-op
The Student Union Building Committee, which has had the approval of
the Student Co-operative Association to investigate the possibilities of the
construction of a Student Union Building, makes the following recommenda
tions to the Student Executive Board for their approval and presentation to
the Student Cooperative Association;
1. We recommend to the Student Executive Board and to the Student
Co-operative Association that a campaign be approved to raise funds
for the construction of a Student Union Building.
2. We recommend that a Building Fund be established, and that this fund
be incorporated. The trustees of this corporation shall be ten in num
ber, and are to consist of the following members:
1. The President of the college.
2. Three members of the faculty, selected by the president of the
college.
3. Three members of the student body, selected by the Student Union
Building Committee.
4. Three members of the Alumni, selected by the Alumni Association.
3. We also recommend to the Student Executive Board for approval and
presentation to the Student Co-operative Association that the present
committee, established to investigate the possibilities of the construc
tion of a Student Union Building be made the permanent committee to
raise funds for the construction of a Student Union Building. These
funds are to be deposited in the incorporated building fund.
Respectfully submitted,
The Student Union Building Committee
December 12, 1949

Kappa Delta Pi Meets Frosh Elect Officers
On December 10, Kappa Delta Pi
held its first meeting of the year. The
guest speaker was business manager
of the American Council on Educa
tional research of the North Central
Association of Colleges. Mr. Shank
briefly explained the Fullbright Act
and the possibilities of student and
faculty exchanges under the bill. He
also discussed other means opened
to Americans for study abroad.
At the next meeting, Kappa Delta
Pi members will tour the General
Motors Plant in Trenton.

The freshman class elections were
held on Monday, November 7, with
the result of Bob Zardus being elected
president. Also elected by the class
of 1953 were John Giubilato, vice-presi
dent; Grace Clee, secretary; Joe Pino,
treasurer.
Barbara Abramson and Carolyn Canner were voted to the Executive Board.
Their alternates are Sylvia Hammerness and Doreen Warner. William
Burke and Kenneth Pederson were
chosen freshman representatives to
the Men's Athletic Association.

Thursday, December 22, 1941^,
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Well Known Christmas Tradition
Found To Have Near^Ancient Origin
? Inquiring Reporter ?
What would you like to find in your
stocking on Christmas Morning?
Ann Yoos: a wedding ring.
Sophie Djaferis: a ticket entitling
me to a cross-country train trip so I
could see the entire United States.
Boy from Lanning School: my two
front teeth so I can wish a Merry
Christmas.
Marcia Alpern: no runs!
David Ditmars: my foot; that's
where it belongs, isn't it?
Betty Heyeck and Ann Gorewitz: a
new set of non-musical steam pipes
for our room.

By RUTH KELLER,
One of the merriest seasons for
world-wide folklore is Christmas. Out
Christmas traditions and customs are
well known to all of us. Yet there
are still beliefs and superstitions of or
peoples which are unfamiliar and ever M
seem strange to us. Many of these ha:
beliefs can be logically explained, hot
some merely exist as conversation

Visit To Santa Reveals Secrets Of
Signal Staffs Christmas Gift Wishes
By CLAIRE
Scene: Sandy Claw's Headquarters,
North Pole.
Setting: Sandy is sitting at his desk
opening the piles of Christmas mail
and throwing remarks to Mrs.
Claws who is busy compiling orders.
Sandy—Ho! Ho! Mother! Got a
letter from a group of students at
that State Teachers College—you
know, the one in Trenton, N. J.
Mrs. Claws—What did they want
Hubby, dear, the usual?
Sandy—No, this group is a little dif
ferent. This is the bunch that puts
out that little paper the Signal.
That is the one I give the Columbia
Medalist Award to every year.
(They think they win it by them
selves—Silly things.)—Aside.
Mrs. Claws—What do they want,
lovey? (Puzzled)
Sandy—Well! it is sort of compli
cated. Each part of the staff has
requested something different. The
Editor wants a staff that gets
enough copy in and on time. The
Feature staff wants 1001 ideas for
features that will attract the at
tention of the students (both those
who can read and those who can
not). The sports staff wants a list
of adjectives connected with Vic
tory (they had forgotten most of
them) so they can be prepared for
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the next football season. The Ed
itorial staff wants something big
to happen on campus so they can
reform it. The Staff as a whole
wants a Student body that reads
the paper and a case of Scotch so
they can be nonchalant when the
printer gets temperamental.
Mrs. Claws—That sounds like a pretty
big order. Can we fill it by Christ
mas?
Sandy—Well—we don't have to be
exactly on time because they won't
be back 'til January 3. They all
go home for rehabilitation on the
22.

Mrs. Claws—Excellent, that won't foul
us up at all, we can get their things
out after the Christmas rush. Tell
me, Hubby, what about the students
in general, isn't there a request for
them?
Sandy—Ah! Yes! There is a big
P. S. down at the bottom—let's see
(Hmmmp)
For Freshmen—The
strength to go on. For Sophomores
—A stylish P. A. that tilts rakishly
over the left eye. For Juniors—A's
for all Labor and Community Sur
veys. For the Seniors—A's in
practicum and gaily colored jobs
to match. And for the whole bloody
mess—The m erriest, m e r r i e s t
Christmas they ever knew.

Freshman's Review Of Past Recalls
Memories Of Early Life At College
By JOYCE EDENBAUM.
There it was—your home away from
Almost three months have passed
Four bare walls, two unand the first quarter is behind us. Be home.
hind us also are the wonderful memo trimmed windows, two beds, two
ries of our beginning days as college desks, one wastepaper basket, one
freshmen. It was all so new and dif chest of drawers and on the floor, a
Something was missing, of
ferent; the dorm life and roommates, rug.
eating at the Inn and the meals that course, one roommate. The atmos
phere was depressing.
The room
weren't just like Mother's. We can
seemed to cry of plainness. But there
look back now and remember—
Do you remember how we felt the were plans formulating in your little
first time we heard the name of our head! "If the beds were up against
the wall and the chest of drawers
cater-cornered, maybe bright red cur
tains and the Rutgers banner over the
bed, then with Abe's picture on the
desk—there were possibilities—just
some slight rearranging." It would
be fun making the room come to life.
After picking the large closet and
the top drawer for yourself, you
started unpacking. Feeling a little
guilty, you gave the desk by the win
* ^ (T>
dow to your roommate. Roommate:
where was she? Suddenly the door
flew open, and there she stood, five
suitcases, three cartons, two hat boxes
1 ^
and hangers loaded with coats and
NI
1
V
«V
dresses, and she had the smaller
% 0°
V"
ov
closet.
00
Or) 0
At first you were very polite. You
had never heard of Merchantville, she
of Pottstown, but did she know Joe?
He's from Newark. No, she was sorry
she didn't. Silence, then more polite
conversation.
You parted that week-end with fond
roommate-to-be? We couldn't help good-byes. "Don't forget your type
wondering what she would be like. writer and the bedspreads. I'll bring
Would she be happy-go-lucky or seri my radio and some fruit." Soon the
ously minded? Would you be able to room took on the "lived-in" look. Col
wear each other's clothes? Maybe lege favors, dogs, cats, giraffes and
she's the athletic type—or the femme baby elephants adorned all the nooks
fatale. It would be scrumptious If she and corners.
had an older brother. You counted
We look back on those mad interior
the seconds until you could get to your decorating days and remember the
room and turn the key in the door odd and crazy things we did. Re
for the first time.
member the time your roommate

•9v<

T- jrv^,
#*6

pieces to be related from generation
to generation. We realize that mam
of our cherished traditions originated
back in centuries long ago and in many
of the far off corners of the world.
Some of the most interesting Christ
mas ceremonies are connected witk
the burning of the Yule log. The
Norsemen during this season searched
for trees that would burst into a bias
ing flame.
They discovered that tree! L
upon which the parasite mistletoe fed
were drier and therefore made the'
brightest Yule fires.
The Yule log ii "
kept burning for twelve days whicl
is the length of the Christmas season
A bit of charred wood must, however 4;
be saved to start the Yule fire
the1*
next year.
In Servia burned end:
of the Yule logs were placed in tit
clefts of fruit trees for an abundant®'
yield.
i''
The Christmas tree dates back tilC
about 1600 when it miraculously apa
peared in Strasburg, Germany. Sain!r
Winfred, a missionary in ScandinaV
in the eighth century, told the peoplt9e
that the Druid priests had made then
worshippers of trees only, and not (f'f
a living God. A young fir tree suia
denly appeared when, one certair
Christmas Eve, he cut down a grel
oak tree. Saint Winfred declared th;of
tree holy, saying it was a symbol c
endless life because it was an ever01
green. The origin is found in tin
Bible. In Isaiah are the words, "Tit ]
glory of Lebanon shall come unto thef 1
the fir tree, and the box together, tt 1
beautify the place of My sanctuary,'s
Have you wondered how tinsel ca®
to be used in decorating the tree ? At
ancient tale is often related of a vefi i
neat housewife who one Christmas
Eve put up a tree with some gift®
beneath for her children. A spider D
wove his web from branch to brand
during the night. The Christ chili (
realizing the unhappiness of tl'r
housewife, turned the cobwebs intt't
silver. Ever since, tinsel has beet)
a favorite decoration for our trees, s
Lighted candles are used today it;
many countries. It is known as the<
"Feast of Lights" in the Latin Church i
This custom is especially associated
with Ireland. The Irish have lon't
made a practice of placing candles ii
their windows on Christmas Eve, light
ing the way for all seeking a place tt
stay for the night.
wanted to study late? The light i
the center of the room shone in yotS
eyes. The radiator had been on (tho»
socks just had to dry by tomorrow
and the room was very warm. Fun®
old you had to take advantage of tt'
situation. So, rolling up your pajafflbottoms and tying the top in a n«
riff, you put on your shn glasses at>
stretched out for a "sun bath." Yo«
last words were "Turn me over wM
I start to burn."
The newness began to wear of
You and your roommates became mof
confiding; you weren't as polite at
distant.
Small inevitable quarref
came up: "would she please p>
things back where they belong^
must she bulb-snatch, couldn't she V
more careful about not getting stain
[Continued on Page Three]
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irsday, December 22, 1949

State Student Finds Her Flying Visit To

Trenton Alumni News

iecutive Board Meets

'48 Mr. and Mrs. Edward R. St.
George of Drexel Hill, Pa., announce
the engagement of their daughter,
Pauline, to Mr. Harold Brown of Hill
side, N. J.
Miss St. George and Mr. Brown both
graduated from the music department
of State and are graduate students
of N. Y. University.
Miss St. George is supervisor of
vocal music in the public schools of
Wildwood, N. J.
Mr. Brown served in the armed
forces and at present is the supervisor
of music in the Cape May public
schools.
No date has been set for the wed
ding.
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Holland To Be An Exciting Experience

By ANN ELWOOD.
before. It was dark that night for
I guess the green-eyed monster,
only about four hours. Trust a State
Envy, overtook us all, when last sum
student! Nori was the only one to get
mer just before school closed, Leonora
(Nori, to many of us) Riddering inside the cockpit to see the instru
ments and dials.
As they neared
boarded her plane for a trip to Hol
land. She had the wonderful experi Paris, the plane was going 215 m.p.h.
ence of staying with relatives in the and the temperature outside was 10
degrees centigrade. At eight A. M.
Hague for ten weeks.
she landed in Paris, a half-hour ahead
The plane trip over was an exciting
of schedule, had her papers checked,
experience, and for those who might
and went to Bourget Field to get her
be skeptical, not at all frightening.
plane for Amsterdam. She was en
Nori was very surprised to have coffee
chanted with the countryside and
at four o'clock in Newfoundland, hav
Paris itself—the peasants selling in
ing left New York only a short while
their little stands, the red-tiled roofs,
and so forth. At 12:25 P. M. she again
took off via K. L. M. Dutch airlines
and landed in the Hague for a sum
Weddings
[offman Leaves Navy
mer of absorbing the life of Europe.
'42 The wedding of Miss Rose Kop'38 After more than three years of
What would shock an American is
nik and Mr. Joseph M. Tomchik of
the antiquity of the buildings and cul
jty in the Severn River Naval ComGarfield, took place on July 16 at St.
ture. Nori saw the oldest castle in
and, Lt. Comdr. Charles A. Hoffman,
By ANN ELWOOD.
Michael's Greek Rite Catholic Church.
SNR, of Wildwood, N. J., has left
This is an imaginative thesis—en- hummed a few lines from "Vunder- the Hague—built in 1215.
Mrs. Tomchik has been teaching the
ie navy and returned to civilian life.
An illuminating experience Nori had
titled "State Marches Through His bar." He looked about anxiously for
eighth grade of the Ogdensburg Pub
the pharoah's daughter. His sudden happened while she was waiting for
Since March, 1946, Comdr. Hoffman
tory and Crashes Down on Every
lic school.
movement caused the basket to over her uncle in the Hague. A middleis undertaken several duties, includPage."
Mr. Tomchik, a navy veteran, at
turn, and he suddenly landed in the aged, burly man came up to her and
g those of Command Educational
Two cavemen slouched along, not
water. He began to swim an excellent
began to speak to her in broken Eng
jrvices Officer, Training Aids Officer, tended Fairleigh Dickinson and is a
thinking of much of anything, when
lish, having first asked her if she were
aval Station Public Information Of- graduate of Paine Hall and the New
they suddenly let out a simultaneous backstroke. Moses was a graduate of
York Institute of Dietetics. He is now
zer, Civi l Readjustment Officer, and
an American. It seems he was in the
cry, and fell heavily to the ground. E. C. A. Iifesaving.
a member of the chemical research de They had been attacked from behind
Here we have the Greeks, laurel Merchant Marine during the war and
fficer-in-Charge of the Command
obby S hop in North Severn. He re- partment of the Okonite Company in
by a heavily muscled female, abound wreaths, Venuses, and all. A huge saw something of America. When she
:ived two commendations from the Passaic.
ing with "exterior bulgiensis." This battle is being fought, dust rising as returned to Holland, he discovered his
Upon the purchase of their new
hief of Naval Personnel while there.
was a "Phys. Ed" from State. Can spears are thrown, catapults operated, house in Rotterdam was leveled and
home, Mr. and Mrs. Tomchik estab
He participated in flights to Kodiak
you imagine what she was looking and bodies cast aside in a vast battle his wife and five children killed.
ad Anch orage in Alaska and Adak in lished residence at 229 North Boule
for? That's right! A candidate for for supremacy. Shouts are heard for Something like that may help to ex
ae Aleutians and with Naval Air vard, Saddle River Township, Rochelle
the football team. She was wasting miles. The dust clears miraculously plain the difference today between
ransport Service Squadrons made Park, N. J.
and there on a white charger sits Europeans and Americans.
her time. We beat Montclair anyway!
ights to the Hawaiian Islands, the
It was a regretful day for Nori
Moses, floating down among the bul Helen Shaw "Gads, fellas, don't you
'45 Mr. and Mrs. Isidor Weis of
[arshall Islands, Saipan, the Ad- Trenton have announced the marriage
know this is 440 B. C. not 450? You when she again boarded a plane. She
rushes, strummed his ukelele, and
liralty I slands, Palau, the Phillippine of their daughter, Clara, to Mr. Ru
can't fight
this battle—it will mess reached Paris and spent a day there
ilands a nd Australia.
sight-seeing. Among other things, she
up my chronological chart!"
dolph J. Loewenstein, also of Trenton.
Lt. Comdr. Hoffman received his
We shall skip the Romans, and the saw the Sacre-coeur, the Louvre, and
Mr. Loewenstein was graduated
[aster's Degree from Rutgers and has from the National Agricultural College
Dark Ages, remarking only in passing the Pantheon. She left by plane at
The following poems, written by
lso done graduate work at Duke Uni- at Doylestown, Pa. He served with
night and saw in all its lighted pat
Trenton students, are to be published
terned order, the Eiffel Tower, the
ersity.
the U. S. Army Amphibian Tank Bat in the Annual Anthology of College
Lt. Comdr. and Mrs. Hoffman have
hub of the street-spokes.
talion 742d during the war.
Poetry
(story
on
page
one).
scently moved to Crescent City,
Nori will be grateful for the trip
'47 Miss Marie T. Dillenschneider
A FIELD OF GRASS
lorida, where he is building his own
all her life and will probably always
and Mr. Geoffrey G. Gregory were mar
I passed a field of grass today, en
iome a nd expects to build others for
remember the small and large things
ried on November 26, 1949, at the St.
tranced
ale. They have one son, Charles A.
that make such a trip an unforgettable
Philip Neri Church in Northport, Long By all the soft, smooth motion that it
r.
memory.
Island.
made,
'48 Rose M. Davalio has recently
'48
Miss
Mary
C.
Willson
was
mar
As it went bowing and blowing, as it
ieen delegated to serve as yearbook
danced
"The Echo") adviser, in addition to ried on May 7, 1949, to Mr. Allen E.
Stringfellow, of Audubon, N. J.
To music of the wind in some small
leing newspaper ("The Hilltopper')
[Continued from Page Two]
Mrs. Stringfellow is teaching in Colglade.
idvisor at High Bridge High School
on your best skirt." But these diffilingswood.
Like one great host of fairy dancers
vhere she is a business teacher.
cuties were soon ironed out and you
seemed
'49 At the first concert of the season
Miss Doris Hackenberg and Mr. Al
began to be more considerate of each
if the Youth Symphony Orchestra in
fred L. Genton, both of Wood Ridge, The slow and graceful movement on
other.
the lea,
rrenton, Robert E. Eicher, a member
We found out living together had
And as I paused for but a time and
Df the violin section, served as asso
its problems. But it's all a part of
dreamed,
ciate c onductor. Eicher, instrumental
that the Magna Carta was signed in
growing up and acclimating ourselves
I thought I saw not dancers, but a sea. 1215 A. D.
instructor in Hamilton Township pub
Oh what a sea was there with calming
ic schools, conducts the Hamilton
1620—Lake Ceva lay smiling (poetic to the surroundings. Not one of us
peace,
High School orchestra and the townlicense) in the sun, calm and peace would have wanted our first days of
rooming together to have been any
As quiet as a placid lake, although
lip junior orchestra.
ful. All of a sudden a huge, winged
It too rolled on, its movements never
He is doing graduate work at Colummonster swooped down. It was a different.
cease
a U niversity.
hydroplane bearing a motley crew of
Their endless motion like a timeless
jailbirds, and so forth, to Plymouth
Engagements
flow.
Rock. It had gotten off its course.
'43 Mi ss Margaret Burd of S. Bound
A bowing, blowing grass field
ever
It landed and a new race was started. [Continued from Page One]
Brook is engaged to Mr. Jim Grover
bears
In a few hours a strange sight was there has not been any adverse criti
>f Tom s River, N. J.
My heart away to peace, and leaves seen.
Maidens, decked in white cism of the showcases, although there
'45 Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Badrow of
all cares.
cheesecloth, bearing candles in edible have been a great many favorable
Oxford, N. J., announce the engage
—Albert J. Taylor
holders (electric lights had not yet
ment of their daughter, Nancy Louise,
comments, not only from students, but
been invented) were marching around from faculty and visitors as well. To
to Mr. Clarence A. Vicklund, of Iron
SHOUT!
a table, singing a hymn. This was use Mr. Shoemaker's words: "I think
Mountain, M ich. The engagement was
Shout when the sun is shining;
known as the Apple Brigade—Owing we very frequently get lots of nice
anounced in the Caripito Club, Vene were married on Saturday, November
Laugh with the giggling brook;
to the edible holders of the candles. comments."
zuela, by Mrs. R. A. Eeds, wife of the 26, 1949.
Mrs. Genton is physical education Away with all sighing and whining—
The solemnity, weighted down with
Superintendent of Eastern Division of
If anyone has something of interest
Spring is here, take a look!
centuries of sacredness, has been a that he wishes to share with the col
Creole Petroleum Corporation, at a instructor of the elementary school
The
trees
sway
to
the
soft
rhythm
Jformal cocktail party and dance for
tradition ever since, partly because lege, he may obtain the approval of
in Leonia.
Of a gentle breeze trickling by.
of its spontaniety and meaningfulness. Dr. Crowell and go to work to make
itwo h undred guests.
Mr. Genton, who received his B. D .
The birds' choir sings, their loft a limb
1941—The government officials all a display in the showcases.
'• Miss Badrow is a teacher with Creole degree in business administration at
And the clouds waltz in the sky.
sat around listening with various ex
'Petroleum Corp. in Venezuela.
Rutgers, is field representative of the
—Howard Allan Bueschel
pressions to the news that Pearl Har
Mr. Vicklund, an engineer with Aetna Casualty and Surety Company,
bor had been bombed. The door flew
Creole Petroleum Corp. attended the Newark.
Hoffman's Music Shop
Deaths
open,
and there was the highest official
University of Wisconsin and is a grad
LUCILE FRITZ
He served as signalman first class
of all, Housemother. "It's after eleven.
'13 Mrs. Clement H. Cornish, nee
uate of the University of Oklahoma in the navy. While at Rutgers he
SHEET
MUSIC—RECORDS
Give me that radio!" The World War
where he is a member of the Phi Delta was president of the Georgian Society. Hazel Vernam, died on December 9,
was never fought.
137 East Front Street
1949, at her home, 360 First Ave., New
Theta Fraternity. Mr. Vicklund had
Mr. and Mrs. Genton are residing
1949—State won a football game.
three years of active service in the
York City.
Tel. 3-3519
T R E N T O N 9, N . J .
at 755 Anderson Ave., Cliffside Park,
'32 Mrs. Kathryn Opie Lance of An"avy and is now a lieutenant (j.g.)
apeweeweeeEieiewisieieteeiMieteeia
N. J.
nandale, N. J., died very suddenly on
the U. S. Naval Reserve.
Students' Supplies, Artist Mater ial
November 5. She had taught for four I
The following is taken from a letter
SEASON'S GREETINGS S
Births
fi
Stationers—Kodaks
teen years in Somerset County, mostly
from M iss Badrow:
'45 Mr. and Mrs. George E. Froehlig, in Middlebush, N. J. For the last
from
05
"I am enjoying my second year of
D W Y ER B RO S .
teaching here in Venezuela. I find it nee Ellen Whaley, announce the ar two years she was working with her
THETA NU SIGMA
rival of another daughter, Hester husband, Howard P. Lance, Jr., in re
very interesting, as I can combine
117-119 N. BROAD ST.
FRATERNITY
porting Hunterdon Co. news for "The
teaching with travel. I spent last Anne, born November 23, 1949.
TRENTON, N. J.
Mr. and Mrs. George Wm. Taylor Plainfield-Courier News." Beside her
Christmas in the British West Indies,
announce
the
birth
of
a
son
on
Octo
Trinidad, Tobago, and Barbados. Then
husband she is survived by her mother
l °h my way home last summer, I visi- ber 25, 1949, at McKinley Hospital, and her sister, Mrs. Esther Opie Van
Telephone 2-9308
1 ted Caracas, Maracaibo, Barranquilla, Trenton. They have named him For Ness of Livingston, N. J., who gradu
( Ca rtagena, Medellin, Bogota, Panama, rest George.
ated from State in 1916.
19 WARREN STREET
1 Costa Rica, Guatemala and Mexico
'39 Miss Mary Horner was killed in
Mrs. Taylor is the former Ethel ShotTydol and Veedol Products
W City.
ton. She taught four years at the an auto accident on November 26, 1949.
i "This took a whole month of my Lawrenceville Public School in Law She had been a teacher in Burlington
TRENTON, N. J.
2091 Pennington Road
summer vacation, but was wonderful." rence Twp.
County for the past nine years.

rhe first meeting of the Executive
for the year 1949-50 was held
Dec. 5 at the home of Mrs. Lewis
irton, 742 B alsam Way, Union, N. J.
Miss' Florence Firth, '13, is general
airman of the annual luncheon to
held on March 25, 1950.
Several members of the North Jerv board were formerly from South
Mr. Samuel Blair, president,
rsey.
10se home is in Bellville, lived in
lantic City; Mr. Fred Thorns, a
was principal in
rmer president,
easantville; Miss Helen Risley, sec
tary, is originally a native of Pleasltville; and Nelson Lightcap, a new
ember of the board, taught in Pleasitville several years ago.

State Marches Through History And
Crashes Down On Every Page . .

Prizewinning Poetry

Freshman's Review

Show Cases

TiLlla kn4-'

Diana Luncheonette

Ewing Service Station
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Intramural League Sets Record With
Eleven Teams Entered This Se ason
Bill Osier League Administrator;
Sigma Tau Enters Two Teams
By DOC RICHMOND.
The Intramural basketball league,
which has been constantly growing in
size since its revival after the war,
has reached a new peak this year with
the number of teams entered being
eleven. With such a large number of
teams entered and much new basket
ball talent, the competition has be
come keener than ever before. The
few fans who show up at these games
are being treated to some fine court
performances.
Originally started to give the men
on campus a chance to play organized
basketball, the league has carried out
its purpose very well. This year
nearly a hundred men are signed up.
The league is operating under the
direction of Bill Osier, a sophomore
phys. ed.
Sigma Tau Chi has entered two
teams, the Jets and the Rockets. Phi
Epsilon Kappa has three teams, the
Senior 14a's, the Warriors, and the
All-Stars. The other teams entered
are Theta Nu Sigma, Phi Alpha Delta,
the Lakers, the Music Students, Bliss
Hall, and the Shooting Stars.
At this writing seventeen games in
the first half of competition have been
completed. Here is a short summary
of what has happened so far:
The Phi Epsilon Kappa Ail-Stars
won over the Shooting Stars, 57-15.
Theta Nu beat the ETX Rockets in a
rough-and-tumble battle in which the
Rockets were forced to finish the game
with two men because of fouls; the
score was 40-38. The ETX Jets de
feated the PEK All-Stars 03-19. The
Bliss Basketeers edged out the scrappy
Music Students 21-18. The PEK War
riors licked the Lakers 39-31. The
Shooting Stars beat Bliss by the close
margin of three points, 30-27.
The Warriors were victorious over
the Rockets 43-33. The classy PEK
14a's beat the Lakers 50-34, and
romped over Phi Alpha Delta 105-18.

Height Seen Factor As Kutztown Han<
Lion Basketeers Season's First Defe

Jersey Cheerleaders
Hold Meet Here
State Squad Demonstrates At
Program Given By W. A. A.
The Hillwood gymnasium resounded
to the rident routines of cheerfully
chanting chicks from various cheerleading squads of New Jersey schools
on Wednesday, December 7, when the
cheerleading clinic was sponsored by
the Women's Athletic Association un
der the direction of Co-chairmen
Geraldine Kieffer and Ellen Kehoe.
Trenton started the program with
"Hello Cheerleaders" which was fol
lowed by the staccato, four-rah, tom
tom, individual, and t-e-a-m cheers.
The afternoon's big surprise for State
students was the appearance of Lou
Brescia with eight of our regulars.
Lou's gay garb consisted of a white
sweater, blue shirt, and gold-striped
trousers. Trenton Junior Two fol
lowed with fourteen cheerleaders who
conducted nine cheers.
A yellow and white bedecked team
from New Jersey School for the Deaf
entertained the gathered cheerleading
enthusiasts with a marching and
twirling exhibition, and were sup
ported by said fans in t-e-a-m, fight,
fight, fight,
and N. J. S. D. routines.
Following this were eleven other
schools, which displayed their skill in
the art of joyful acclamation.

Thursday, December

Dear Santa:
There are two big tremendous chim
neys on each side of the Hillwood
gym down here at our campus.
Now, if you are what you're cracked
up to be, you will please stuff down
these chimneys:
1. One soccer player with a left foot
to replace "Goose" Laurenti. Please
mark special for Coach Andreas.
2. Two .400 hitters for this year's
baseball team.
3. One 6 foot 6 inch jumping center
for the basketball team. On this re
quest stamp Rush.
4. For next year's football team
please sprinkle campus with a few
200 lb. backfield men. (You see next
season we have to win two games.)
With a pat on the nose of Donder
and Blitzen, I remain thankfully yours,
The Sports Editor.

Bacso Tallies 19, Kuzava 13 In 57-49 Loss On Home Court;
Three Lions Foul Out
By JOE
George Ackerman's Trenton basket
ball team fell prey to the maroon and
gold clad Kutztown State Teachers
team on the Hillwood court. The
Lions lost by a matter of inches—
about two inches to a man. The score
was 57 to 49.
The game was a close one through
out and only the lack of height gave
the Trenton team its first setback of
the season.
The Blue and Gold of Trenton
opened fast in the first
quarter and
jumped off to an 18 to 11 lead. Bill
Rutkowski, maroon pivot pilot, hit on
two foul shots for Kutztown. Russ
"Shaker" Wright converted a charity
toss for Trenton and Gunner George
Bacso hit on one of his patented one
hand jump shots to give Trenton its
first lead. Speedster Ray Kuzava hit
on a foul toss to give the Lions a two

BASKETEERS BEFORE BEATING DREW

The ETX Jets were beaten by the
Lakers 41-32.
The Jets licked Phi Alpha Delta
59-25 and overwhelmed the Shooting
Stars 81-35. The All-Stars won over
the Shooting Stars 54-33. The Music
Students fought to a 28-21 victory over
Theta Nu. The Lakers also downed
the Theta Nu quintet 56-37 and the
Warriors of PEK scored a win over
Phi Alpha Delta.
Watch the next issue of the SIGNAL
for the team standings, individual
scoring records, and the latest intra
mural records.

Courtsters Win First Game, Handing
Jersey City Teachers College 61-51 Loss
By CHUCK WORTHLEY.
State's courtsters played the tip-off
ing ball handling skill and defensive
game of the season as they took to the ability.
boards at Jersey City Teachers Col
The Lions attempted 76 field goals,
lege handing the home team a 61-51 24 of which found the mark.
defeat.
The Junior Varsity squad made it
Crow was an unsavory addition to a 100 per cent day by tripping the
the diets of many prophets who pre J. C. Jayvees 44-28 in the preliminary.
dicted a gloomy future for the Lions. John Beyernheimer and Ken Gulnick
The Hillwood hoopsters, working as registered twelve points apiece for the
a unit all the way, showed a great deal
Lion Cubs.
of promise in spite of their lack of
height.
Getting back to the opener at J. C.
on December 7: Trenton led through
out the entire contest. The Lions T h e t a P h i
The sorority would like to thank
chalked up 8 points before the Jersey
City five could manage a score. Bill everyone who contributed to the
Costigan, center, started the scoring Thanksgiving Drive. It was a success
of the day. George Bacso and Ray again this year. Part of the $112 col
Kuzava added their share with a jump lected was used for food baskets at
and push shot, respectively.
The Thanksgiving and the rest was turned
North Jerseyans finally
found the over to Dr. Peterson, principal of Lanning School. The money was put into
range when Mongon dropped a field
goal attempt. Costigan and Bacso a service fund which is used for hot
both hit giving State a 12-2 advantage. lunches, milk, vitamins, clothing and
So it went throughout the first quar dental expenses.
Theta Phi had an informal get-to
ter; with State coming out on top
gether at Sanford's last week.
18-13 at the end of that period.
Jersey City pulled to within two N u D e l t a C h i
The sorority held a pie and ice
points of the Lions in the second quar
ter but fell further behind as the Blue cream sale. On December 13, there
and Gold beat a steady rhythm on the was a Christmas party in the Prince
ton Room. Santa Claus brought gifts
backboard, emerging from the half
ahead by 34-24.
for everyone. There were refresh
The third stanza opened with the ments and entertainment Afterward
Ackermen leading by ten markers and everyone sang Christmas carols
Plans are now being made for the
closed the same. Score 46-36. The
game ended with State still ten points All-College Skating party with Theta
in front.
Nu Sigma Fraternity. It will be held
Individuals who shone in the scor on Lake Sylva with lights and music
ing dept. were Kuzava and Bacso.
Ray Kuzava's push-shot and accurate LIFE SAVERS ORGANIZED
foul shooting netted him 18 points.
George Bacso's jump shooting found
A Life Saving Course is being con
the hoop for 17. "Russ" Wright, who ducted by Miss Carolyn Hammond un
filled the right guard position, scored
der the student leadership of Jean
13. Lynn Brodton, a promising fresh Henderson and Ruth Haney.
The
man, came in at the center position. group, about 55 in all, meets for two
Timko and A1 G ant played out of the hours every Thursday afternoon. It
guard slots, both demonstrating amaz- is a ten-week course.

SoJio-iitieA. . . .

Left to right—standing: Costigan, Giubilato, Timko, Brodton, Bacso, Coach
Ackerman, Captain fVriglit, Coach VanN'ess, Kuzava, Byrnes, Pino, Gant; kneel
ing: Managers Johnson and Hochman.

to add to the evening. From the Lake
you will go directly to the Inn where
refreshments will be served.
A bowling party is being planned
to start off the new year.
Argo

A Christmas Party was held at the
Children's Home in Trenton on De
cember sixteenth.
On January 7, a dance, the "Moon
light Masquerade," will be given in
the Hillwood Gym at 8:30. Jay Hauenstein's band will play. Dress is in
formal and admission is $1.20 including
tax. The co-chairmen of the dance
are Anita Leary and Joan Demeter.
At the last meeting the sorority pre
sented to Jean Hartig, last year's presi
dent, a gold gavel to go with her pin.
The presentation was made by Olga
Bak, this year's president.
Philo

The sorority presented it's annual
Yule Log Ceremony in the Lobby of
the Inn, December 13. After the wel
come, everyone joined in and sang
Christmas carols. The story of the
Yule was portrayed by the sorority
members and Joan Hess was narrator.
The fire was lit and more carols were
sung. Hot cider and cookies were
served on the porch of the Inn after
the ceremony.
Ionian

The sorority held its Sale for the
Blind in the Conference Room in
Green Hall. The sale was a huge suc
cess; the amount taken was $302.
Ionian will hold a similar sale again
next year.

fyiatesittiti&l

. . .

Sigma Ta u Chi

At a recent meeting of Sigma Tau
Chi fraternity, Brother Vic Montesano
was elected vice-president in a special
election. Dick Behringer was elected
captain of the Sigma Tau Chi intra
mural basketball team. Ed Kahler
was appointed Alumni secretary, while
Doc Richmond was made chairman of
the fraternity's annual All-College Re-

quest Dance which will be held in
early January.
Brother Louis Brescia extends his
thanks to all the brothers who helped
him with the M. A. A. concession.
President Bill Losey wishes to thank
those who shared in making the Interfraternity-Intersorority Dance such a
success.
It would be greatly appreciated if
all alumni brothers would contact Ed
Kahler, box 430, to let him know what
they are currently doing. This infor
mation is needed for Sigma Taupics
which will be. published in April.
TRENTON-KUTZTOWN LINEUP
Kutztown

Smith, f.
Devlin, f. . .
Close, f.
Rosenberger, f
Rutkowski, c
Landes, c. .
Burkhart, c.
Waelchli, g.
Daeufer, g. .
DiNiro, g.
Manley, g.
Best, g.
Totals . . .

Fld.G. Fl.G. Pts.
3
1
7
1
1
3
6
0
12
0
0
0
7
4
18
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
2
4
1
0
2
4
2
10
0
1
1
0
0
0
23
Tr e n t o n

Bacso, f.
Kuzava, f. . .
Pino, f.
Costigan, c.
Brodton, c. .
Gant, g
Holmes, g. .
Wright, g.
Totals . ..

Fld.G.
8
5
1
1
0
2
0
2
19

11

57

Fl.G. Pts.
19
3
13
3
1
3
0
2
1
1
2
6
0
0
1
5
11

49

Sandford's Luncheonette
2112 Pennington Road
Tel. Trenton 5-9815
DELIVERY SERVICE

KELLY.
point lead. Two quick Kutztown b VI
kets erased Trenton's lead, but
hustling Ackermen were not to be
nied this quarter.
A1 Gant bucketed a layup, Ba<
swished a one hander, Kuzava's lo
set shot cut the cords and the lot
basketeers were off and runnii V
Rutkowski and Kuzava traded
handers, then Running Ray hit otj
fast break pass from Bacso, and Gil
added two more points when
"Gunner" found him alone under 1
basket. The Lions were hitting wi
uncanny accuracy.
The game's complexion changed
the second canto as the Kutztoi
height began to make itself felt.
Rutkowski started to find the ranf
for the maroon and gold. He ai
Bill Close, Kutztown forward,
counted for 13 important points
this stanza as the Pennsylvanians oi
scored the Garden Staters 19-;
Bacso garnered 7 points for the lot!
but Trenton's lead was shaved to
point, 31-30, as the halftime buza
sounded.
Trenton's offensive really stalli
after the halftime intermission. E
Close gave Kutztown the lead on
jumping one hander. Kuzava's b<
toss tied it up. Bacso dribbled tl
length of the court and pumped in
one hander from the foul line to j
the Lions in the lead for the last tin
Kutztown scored nine straight poii
to lead 41-34 at the game's three-q®
ter mark.
The Lions started a shortlived ra
as the final chukker began. Joe Pi
hit on a foul toss and the swift movi
Kuzava ducked a layup after a fi
break pass from Wright, but t
smaller blue and gold courtsters I
into a Rutkowski. Tall Bill hit on
penalty throw. Dom DiNiro tapped
a rebound and Smith netted a it
throw. Bacso scored two quick 1
ups, but Rutkowski got one of th(
back. Wright bagged a running o
hander. Rutkowski rimmed a fat
away push shot. Peppery Pino hit
a followup but DiNiro and Waelcl
scored for Kutztown. Bill Costig
tossed in a layup and Bacso conveil
a free toss but the clock was runui
out and the buzzer sounded.
The Trenton basketeers were
dered greatly in the last few min
of the last quarter both by the
foul throw rule and the loss of Kuz
Gant and the smooth passing I
Brodton, who went out of the g
on fouls.
The game was a close one all
way and only the superior heigh
the Kutztowners made the point
ference. Rutkowski, Close and Si
had uncontested control of the b
board in the final half and only 1
ton's great speed and hustle kept
local dribblers in contention.
Gunner George Bacso and Ray
zava fueled the Trenton offensive 1
19 and 13 points, respectively, v
Bacso, Gant and Brodton excellet
defense.
On the other side of the ledger,
kowski led the Kutztown scoring
18 points and did yeoman worb
the backboards. Bill Close and :
DiNiro chipped in with 22 big ta
for the victors.
In the preliminary game the 1
ton Junior Varsity rallied in the
quarter after trailing all the wa
eke out a slim two point victory
the Intramural All Stars.
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